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I am thrilled to be the new Superintendent in the Williamsville Central School District.  Williamsville is fortunate to 

have all of the ingredients for an outstanding school district including motivated students, talented teachers, 

dedicated staff, fabulous leadership, supportive parents, and a community that truly cares about providing the best 

education possible for its children.  My three young children are now attending elementary school in our district and 

my wife, Kim, and I are happy to join the ranks of proud Williamsville parents!  We also look forward to becoming part 

of this wonderful community and I hope to meet many of you, personally, in the months ahead.  

 

Williamsville, unfortunately, is not immune to the unprecedented challenges facing school districts across New York 

State. The Regents Reform Agenda will require all school districts to change the way teachers and principals are 

evaluated; focus on national Common Core Standards; and ensure that all children are college and career ready when 

they graduate from high school.   Williamsville teachers and administrators have been working on the implementation 

of these mandated changes throughout the summer and we have made significant progress. It is important to note 

that the state’s reform agenda carries with it new costs for schools, further adding to the list of expensive government 

mandates that are compounding the funding crisis in public education.   

 

This brings us to the greatest challenge currently facing our school district: constructing the 2012-13 budget.  For 

years, our Board of Education has been able to protect almost all program and staffing levels despite cuts in state aid 

to Williamsville schools totaling almost $3 million. In June, the state Legislature imposed a two percent cap on 

property tax increases.  Our District has kept tax increases below this threshold for three of the past four years. Yet, 

even with the allowed two percent increase in the tax levy, Williamsville is facing a budget shortfall of more than $5.5 

million next year due to increases in fixed expenses and sharp reductions in revenues including the elimination of 

federal jobs funds and further cuts in state aid to our schools.   

 

We already reduced certain expenditures this year and have begun analyzing the entire district budget line by line.  

We also have begun a benchmarking process to evaluate our programs and operations against other high performing 

school districts across the state and the nation to find out what we doing right and how we can improve.  This 

benchmarking process will help us on our journey towards continuous improvement. 

 

The Board of Education and I are committed to an open budget process as we tackle the fiscal challenges ahead.  We 

want to hear the community’s ideas about how to stay under the two percent tax cap while preserving programs for 

students. Two additional public forums focusing on budget development have been added to the Board’s meeting 

schedule: January 24 and February 28, 2012. By working together and respectfully listening to each other’s concerns, 

our goal is to craft a budget for 2012-13 that supports our students at a cost that our taxpayers can afford.  I look 

forward to this important work and I want to wish everyone a successful school year. 

 

Editor’s note: Meet Williamsville’s new superintendent! 

The Williamsville Board of Education will host a community reception to welcome Dr. Martzloff and provide an 

opportunity for the public to meet the District’s new superintendent on  

Saturday, September 17, 2011 from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.  

at East High School, 151 Paradise Road 

Refreshments will be provided by the Williamsville PTSA Council. 


